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Welcome to the spring newsletter from the Chesapeake Environmental Improvement Council (CEIC)!
We are an eighteen-member, mayor-appointed advisory group formed in 1983. Our purpose is to promote
interest in improving Chesapeake’s environment, thereby making Chesapeake a greener, cleaner and
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healthier city in which to live, learn, work, farm, and play. We accomplish this purpose through outreach,
education, and volunteer efforts. Our key focus areas include litter and pollution prevention, waste
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reduction and recycling, beautification, and conservation landscaping. We’re an active group and generally
meet monthly .
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We've actually had folks tell us they think they are required to have a lawn, but that's not really the Chesapeake Recycles Days Continue ....... 8
case. The City's "weed ordinance" does require that property owners "remove all weeds and debris
[and] cut all grass or similar vegetation when the average height of such grass or vegetation exceeds
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10 inches" but that doesn't mean the only plants you can have is a mowed lawn. There are specific
exemptions for agricultural, gardening, productive forestry, woodlands, and wetlands. It's actually
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against Chesapeake Bay Preservation Act regulations to mow tidal wetlands, so that's an immediate
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no mow zone.

SpecialPrograms@CityofChesapeake.net

Of course, this is no excuse to let your lawn—which is a bunch of non-native grasses—go wild or let
your yard get overgrown. If a yard gets out of hand, the weed ordinance does put the "responsibility
on the property owner to assert a claim of entitlement to any of the exemptions ... and to obtain
such certifications and other documentation as may be required". So build your garden, plant those
flowers, perennials, and shrubs, and/or grow those vegetables. Just keep it neat.
Find the full weed ordinance here.

Address: 1224 Progressive Drive,
Chesapeake, VA 23320
Website:
http://www.cityofchesapeake.net/CEIC
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
ChesapeakeEnvironmentalImprovementC
ouncil/

Invest In Our Planet: Earth Day April 22, 2022
The Earth Day 2022 theme is Invest In Our Planet. What will you do? Switch to reusable bags? Help plant trees? Ditch
pesticides?

Sigal Suhler Moran

Check out all 52 ways to invest in our planet at https://www.earthday.org/earth-day-tips/

Look For the Big (Cigarette) Butts!

Big Butts Display at Central Library in August 2021

Last year The askHRgreen.org “No Butts About It” display drew
attention to a constant litter problem—cigarette butts. The
famous large cigarette displays and supplementary
information table will be making their way to City Hall this
spring and summer. Be sure to check out the giveaways and
material on the importance of properly disposing of cigarette
waste.

Clean the Bay Day 2022
Mark your calendar for Clean the Bay Day May 30-June 4,
2022. Saturday June 4 is the traditional Clean the Bay Day
event for cleaning up public spaces such as parks and beaches.
May 30-June 4 will be the Chesapeake Bay Foundation’s DIY
Week. Join in by cleaning up your neighborhood, workplace,
or anywhere you have permission and can dispose of trash
properly.
Individuals and groups will be able sign up at cbf.org/clean and
select Chesapeake as a location.
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The Great American Cleanup was a Huge Success!
Volunteers from the Great Bridge Rotary Club, the
CEIC, and helpful community members joined
efforts at Battlefield Park. We collected several
bags of litter to prevent that trash from getting into
the Intracoastal Waterway. Much of that trash was
cigarette butts, straws, wrappers, and bottles.
Efforts were concentrated on the area under the
168-Bypass bridge for trash removal and painting
over graffiti on the bridge pillars. That area is
particularly susceptible to litter blowing off the
bridge above, whether it be from things thrown out
or blowing off private and commercial vehicles. We
collected small and large bits of foam and plastic of
all sorts. Though most of these items are relatively
small, they take decades to break down, if ever, and
are disastrous for our land and waterways.
In partnership with Southern Volkswagen,
volunteers and CEIC members tackled a cleanup at
Southern Volkswagen and Indian River Park.
16 volunteers cleaned up 11 tires, 35
bags of trash, a pile of debris including
chairs, a grill, traffic cones, plastic
pickets, large pieces of foam, and a
mattress! A special thanks to our
partners at Southern Auto Group.
They cleaned up the rotting grocery
meat (whole turkeys, packages of
franks, and chicken parts) and soiled
diapers earlier in the week so our
volunteers didn't have to deal with
the putrid smell. Southern Auto also
properly disposed of the tires and the
oil since those items cannot be placed
in the dumpster.

In total across the City of Chesapeake, between March 25 and 26, over 280 volunteers removed 4,185
pounds of litter, painted 25 trash cans , and planted 252 plants. Thank you to all who helped make the
Great American Cleanup a huge success!
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Upcoming Events
April 16, May 14, June 11 - Saturday SUN-Days
April 23, May 21, June 18 - SkyWatch at
Northwest River Park
April 23 - Chesapeake Recycles Day

Spring Cleaning Around the House? Safely Dispose of Waste!
Spring is the time to start fresh, open up the windows and clear out the dust — along
with all the other junk you have lying around. What do you do with all the stuff you can
no longer bear to see piled up in the depths of your closet or the corner of your
garage? For those items that cannot be recycled or disposed of in curbside bins there
are year-round options for proper disposal of several household items:

April 27, May 25, June 22 - CEIC Meeting*

•

Plastic bags/wrap: take back to collection bin at a local grocery store

April 29 – 30 - Chesapeake Master Gardener
Plant Sale

•

Electronics and useable household items: donate to a thrift store

•

Household hazardous waste: drop off at SPSA Transfer Station (visit
www.SPSA.com for location details and acceptable items)

•

Clothing, sheets, blankets, towels: donate to a thrift store, homeless shelter or
animal shelter (check organizations for acceptable items)

May 7 - Fireside Chat
May 8 - BikeFest
May 21 - Colonial Garden Tour
June 4 - Clean the Bay Day
June 11 – 12 - KayaXpedition
*The public is welcome to join CEIC Meetings.
Meetings are held at River Crest Community
Center located at 1001 River Walk Pkwy,
Chesapeake, VA 23320
Find more events here.

The flowers are blooming, the birds are serenading, but the house still feels like it's
stuck with winter blues. Spring cleaning is a tradition that allows us to freshen up our
homes and get a head start on the often hectic seasons of spring and summer. Keep
Chesapeake beautiful by properly disposing of all waste.

Want Updates on Curbside Recycling?

With frequent developments to the status of curbside recycling, stay tuned to
www.CityofChesapeake.net/Recycle for the most updated and accurate information. The
website features a Frequently Asked Questions page, the schedule for upcoming
Chesapeake Recycles Day events, and recycling tips.

Notable Yard Contest Coming in May!
Nominations are needed for our annual Notable Yards
Contest.
Do you know of a yard that not only looks well
maintained, but also has a vast array of trees, shrubs,
and flowers with year-round impact? Do those plantings
take up more space than the lawn? Does that yard seem
alive with birds, pollinators, and other wildlife, creating
its own little ecosystem? Minimal inorganic chemical
use is also a plus! That’s what the Notable Yards Contest
judges are looking for; yards that look good and are
good in nature. Please consider nominating your friends,
neighbors, or even yourself.

Nominations will be accepted May 1 – 31, 2022.

Our Green Star Teacher: Adrienne Sawyer!
Congratulations to CEIC member Ms. Adrienne Sawyer of Chesapeake Public Schools for
being named one of ten Green Star Teachers by askHRgreen.org! As Supervisor of
Elementary Science for Chesapeake Public Schools, Ms. Sawyer has written and designed
project-based learning experiences for students. Over the past few years, she has worked
on reducing standing water and erosion in schoolyards, addressed pollution on school
grounds, reduced single-use plastics in the cafeteria, and more. Ms. Sawyer will use her
award funding for sensors to identify heat islands in Chesapeake. Volunteers will then
plant trees in identified areas to increase the tree canopy. Check out the other winners at
www.askHRgreen.org/GreenStar.
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Join the CEIC!

We are looking for new members. If
you’re interested in joining the CEIC,
please apply!

Chesapeake Environmental Awards Luncheon and Conservation Conference
SAVE THE NEW DATE for Thursday, October 6, 2022.
The 39th Chesapeake Environmental Awards
Luncheon and 2nd Chesapeake Conservation
Conference will take place at the Chesapeake
Conference Center. The annual awards luncheon is
our chance to recognize the many heroes in
Chesapeake making a difference and inspiring others
to be good stewards of our environment. The 2nd
Conservation Conference will focus on urban forestry
and will highlight ways to enjoy the multitude of
benefits that trees bring to our community. We'll
learn about efforts underway in neighboring
communities and meet Chesapeake’s new urban
forester.

Find Us at City Libraries
Did you miss us at our last tabling event? No worries!
The brochures and flyers normally found on our
outreach tables, including hard copies of the latest
Heron Chronicle, are now at all Chesapeake libraries!
Be sure to check out our content the next time you
visit your library.

The CEIC Table at the 2021 Farmer’s Market at City Park
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Environmental Production and Distribution of Microplastics
Microplastics are plastic particles less than two tenths of an inch. As an example, a one-inch section of string trimmer line can
produce five million microplastic pieces as it is worn down. As more is learned about microplastic, it appears that they are
everywhere: in the deep ocean, in water, in food, and in our bodies. Like larger plastic items, microplastic particle do not appear
to go away. Estimates of a credit card’s
equivalent of microplastics is swallowed by an
average human every week.
Microplastics come from the degradation and
wear of discarded plastic items, tire abrasion,
synthetic textile fibers from clothes washing,
care products with microplastic particles added,
and industrial wastewater.
Since we just became aware of microplastic
pollution in 2004, the environmental effect of
this class of pollutants is still being studied. The
smallest microplastic particles appear to have
chemical-like effects that can vary depending on
the processes that produced the
particle. Another problem is that very small
particles can chemically interact with other
Microplastic Flickr / Oregon State University
pollutants which tends to amplify their
effect. Studies to find out the effect of this interaction are time consuming and expensive. That said, levels of microplastics and
nano plastics (the smallest microplastics) in the environment are too low to affect human health, researchers think. But their
numbers will rise. Last September, researchers projected that the amount of plastic added to existing waste each year (whether
carefully disposed of in sealed landfills or strewn across land and sea) could more than double from 207 million tons in 2016 to
419 million tons in 2040. By then, around 11 million tons of this could be in the form of microplastics, the scientists estimated, a
calculation that didn’t include the particles continually being eroded from existing waste.

Researchers have found that if every proven solution to curb plastic pollution were adopted now and scaled up as quickly as
possible (including switching to systems of reuse, adopting alternative materials, and recycling plastic) the amount of plastic
waste added could drop to 154 million tons per year by 2040.
The plastic shopping bag is a particular problem due to its widespread use. One bag will become over 2,265 pieces of
microplastic particles as it breaks down. As it deteriorates further, the number can become much more than a billion pieces of
microplastic particles. That is just for one bag! Wind, rain, and people spread these particles widely. We need to significantly
reduce our plastic waste. Cutting out takeaway cups, avoiding extra-harmful plastics (3, 6, 7), and using plastic-free cosmetics
and microbead-free beauty products, are all ways to proactively reduce microplastic waste.

License Plate Fund Program
Chesapeake residents are encouraged to apply for Chesapeake locality license plate funds for public beautification projects in
their neighborhoods. Examples of areas eligible for beautification projects could be a neighborhood entrance or a median strip.
Any resident or employee of the City of Chesapeake or community/civic organizations may submit a request to use license plate
funds to beautify City-owned property. Funds are awarded based on several criteria, including a proposed project’s impact on the
community (high visibility and high traffic areas/buildings), the current state of the existing landscaping, and the cost to renovate.
Approved projects that are submitted by the April 30 deadline will be funded for fall installation of the same year. Applications
can be found here and should be submitted by April 30. The application can be emailed to
SpecialPrograms@CityofChesapeake.net, or sent via regular mail to Chesapeake Parks, Recreation and Tourism Attention: License
Plate Funds, 1224 Progressive Drive, Chesapeake, VA 23320.
You can help beautify Chesapeake without getting dirty! For every “Chesapeake City”
license plate sold, $15 annually goes into the License Plate Fund, which City Council has
earmarked for beautification and conservation projects. To order the plate, just go to
dmv.virginia.gov and select “Chesapeake City” under the special interest license plate tab.
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Plymouth Park Area Tree Planting
On Saturday March 19, a total of 51 trees were planted in the Plymouth Park area. Five trees were planted at Plymouth Park
and six trees along Border Road. The remainder of the trees were planted at residences in the Plymouth Park neighborhood.
The plan is to continue planting trees along Border Road to provide shade to the road, beautify the right-of-way, and help with
rainwater and stormwater runoff control in the area. Planting in the residential area was done by Chesapeake Master
Gardeners. The trees were supplied by the Virginia Cooperative Extension from the Chesapeake Arboretum with the assistance
of Extension Agent Mike Andruczyk.

Volunteers at the planting included
Brian and Vickie Easley, Shamar
Mason, Chris Matthews, City
Councilmember Susan Vitale and
her daughter; not pictured are Jim
Hartle and Rogard Ross

Celebrate Your Home River
On Saturday, June 4th, the Elizabeth River Project is hosting Love
Liz Fest in South Norfolk from 11:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m. at Elizabeth
River Park. Activities include ERP’s Learning Barge on Wheels, river
critters, and kid's fishing clinics on the pier with members of the
Great Bridge Fisherman's Association. A Clean the Bay Day cleanup
will take place at Lakeside Park from 8:00 a.m.—10:30 a.m. before
the event. Visit elizabethriver.org for more details.
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Chesapeake Recycles Days Continue!
The March 19th Chesapeake Recycles Days saw 133 cars, 440 pounds of general recyclables (TFC), 1,460 pounds of electronics
(Goodwill), 2,230 pounds of clothing/textiles/wares (Goodwill), 2,357 pounds household hazardous waste (SPSA), and about
5,000 pounds of documents for secure shredding (Shred-It). Events will continue throughout the year: see the flyer below for
details. Join us at the April 23rd Chesapeake Recycles Day event in the Chesapeake Square Mall parking area near Target. The
convenient drive-thru event will take place from 9 a.m.—12 p.m.
Volunteers unloading secure documents and hazardous waste collection by SPSA.

Be sure to tell your friends and neighbors about the new Heron Chronicle and look for the next issue in a
few months!
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